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Earth Festival offers brand
new recycling opportunities
Have you ever wondered why those wrappers
from individual cheese slices aren’t recyclable?
Ever wished you didn’t have to throw that empty
toothpaste tube into the trash?
On April 13, you can bring these and a number of other previously non-recyclable or difficult-to-recycle waste items to Earth Festival
2013. From there, they will go on to a New
Jersey-based company, TerraCycle, to be converted into new products such as recycled park
benches and upcycled backpacks.
“There are so many things we all throw away
on an almost daily basis that are not accepted
through our local recycling resources – cereal
bags, chip bags, spent pens and markers,” said
Otsego County Conservation Association Special
Projects Manager Martha Clarvoe, who recently
discovered the TerraCycle program.
“Through TerraCycle, we’ll be keeping more
materials out of the county waste stream and out
of landfills. At the same time, for each piece of
garbage collected, OCCA will receive money
toward next year’s event,” Clarvoe added.
Previously non-recyclable waste items being
accepted at this year’s Earth Festival are:

• any brand used toothpaste tubes, toothbrushes and plastic toothbrush packaging
• any brand of flexible cheese packaging,
including string cheeses packages, individual
singles wrappers, singles packages, shredded
cheeses packages, grated cheese, and all flexible
cheese wrappers

If you can’t attend Earth Festival, please
don’t let that stop you from setting aside
these items! OCCA will continue to collect
them at the 101 Main Street, Cooperstown
satellite office. Call Martha Clarvoe at 5474020 to learn more.
• any empty brand or size chip bag
• diaper packaging waste, including plastic
diaper packaging, wipes outer plastic packaging
and individual wipes packaging
• any size Elmer’s brand glue sticks, plastic
glue bottles, refill jars and Elmer's glitter glue
tubes (Elmer’s only)
• all plastic cereal bags and cereal bag liners
Continued on Page 8
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Annual dinner, meeting
held in Cherry Valley
More than 100 people gathered at The Tryon Inn in Cherry Valley
on Friday, November 16 for the Otsego County Conservation
Association’s Annual Dinner and Meeting.
Louis W. Allstadt and Dr. Ronald Bishop were co-recipients of
OCCA’s 2012 Conservationist of the Year award. Allstadt and Bishop
were honored for their diligence in providing industry- and sciencebased information to the public on the possible environmental
impacts of high-volume horizontal hydrofracturing for natural gas.
“OCCA applauds their selfless work with local communities and
their always professional approach in dealing with what is a very
polarizing and highly controversial issue,” OCCA President Vicky M.
Lentz said when presenting the awards.
“Thank you, Lou and Ron, for sharing your knowledge and time
so selflessly, and for bringing your own brand of credibility and
expertise to this argument on behalf of the environment,” she said.
OCCA also presented a Special Recognition for Environmental
Excellence to the Middlefield Neighbors.
Lentz quoted Allstadt, who had written in an e-mail to OCCA,
“All the presentations accomplish nothing unless a grassroots group
gets organized and turns out large numbers of people to really influence decisions at the local level. Middlefield Neighbors was the real
breakthrough and a model for the other groups that followed.”
Otsego County Soil & Water Conservation District Manager Scott
Fickbohm and Les Hasbargen of SUNY-Oneonta’s Catskill
Headwaters Research Institute were the evening’s keynote speakers in
a dual presentation titled “The Importance of Baseline Monitoring in
the Protection of Water Resources.” Fickbohm began by outlining the
importance of and need for baseline surface water quality monitoring
relative to potential gas drilling in Otsego County. Hasbargen then
spoke on what is currently known about water well chemistry in
Otsego County, and SUNY-Oneonta’s ongoing campaign to characterize the chemistry of private drinking water wells in Otsego County.
Lentz also provided an update on OCCA’s groundwater monitoring
program, “What’s In Our Water?”, officially announced in October.
“Groundwater is one of our most valuable resources – more than
17 million households in the United States use individual wells to
supply water for their families,” Lentz said. “This program addresses
the need for both characterization and legal documentation and protection of our groundwater.”
“Understanding the characteristics of our drinking water, and fingerprinting well water and the aquifers from which it flows, is important. Gas drilling was the wakeup call,” Lentz continued. “We know
we have an abundant supply of good, clean water here. We just don’t
know how good it is. Through this program, OCCA will have at least
83 wells tested countywide.”
Property owners are invited to submit their wells for testing consideration, and those who have already had wells tested within the
last two years are asked to share this information with OCCA, so that
their results can be made part of the growing countywide groundwater quality data pool.
OCCA’s Annual Dinner and Meeting is the organization’s opportunity to report on and celebrate its accomplishments of the past year
and provide a glimpse of what’s to come. During the meal, a special
“Year in Review” PowerPoint presentation was shown, which
recapped OCCA’s 2012 activities as well as programs OCCA helps
fund and/or organize.
“Many thanks to staff for a job well done, to the Board for its
commitment, to our volunteers for their help, and to our members for
their support,” said OCCA Executive Director Darla M. Youngs.

OCCA President Vicky M. Lentz presents representatives of the Middlefield Neighbors with an award for grassroots environmental advocacy.
From left are Siobhan Griffin, Lentz, Sarah White and Kelly Branigan.

Dr. Ronald Bishop and Louis W. Allstadt were honored as co-recipients of
OCCA’s 2012 Conservationist of the Year Award. From left are Bishop,
OCCA President Vicky M. Lentz and Allstadt.

Kudos to OCCA Board member S. Tier French
and OCCA member Rich McCaffery for their hard
work on the second annual OCCA Silent Auction!
And many thanks to our auction donors:
Ariginal Art; Artware; Kurtis Breed; Cherry Valley Cabinet
Company; Clancy Estate Care; Martha Clarvoe;
Cooperstown Concert Series; Cooperstown Family
Chiropractic; Davidson’s Jewelry; Dead Drift Studio LLC;
Richard deRosa; Diastole Furniture; Jonathan Dokuchitz;
Fox Falls Farm; S. Tier French; God Started It, We
Finished It; Jane Johngren; Joseph L. Popp, Jr. Butterfly
Conservatory; Susan Jones Kenyon; Dr. Pamela Lea;
Leather Stalking Books; Ed & Vicky Lentz; Let It Grow
Nursery; Mark Mastroianni; Rich McCaffery; Munson’s
Building Supplies; National Baseball Hall of Fame and
Museum; Savor New York; Rima Shamieh; SUNY-Oneonta
Biological Field Station; The Amish Barn Company; The
Blue Mingo; The Yellow Deli; Thistle Hill Weavers; William
J. Ralston Fine Furniture; Darla Youngs; and Anonymous.
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2012 Year
in Review
OCCA is dedicated to promoting the appreciation and sustainable
use of Otsego County’s natural resources through education, advocacy, resource management, research, and planning.
Historically, OCCA uses five primary tools with which to carry
out its mission:
1) Advocacy: Community organizing, mobilizing public opinion
against threats to the region, legal defense.
2) Education/Outreach: Newsletters, brochures, websites, e-mail
updates, public events.
3) Funding/Oversight: Funding projects and research to better
understand impacts to the Otsego region.
4) Stewardship: Managing resources including water and land.
5) Technical Assistance: Working with municipal officials, citizenry and other organizations to develop well-crafted guidance documents and regulations, and to provide hands-on project leadership to
protect the region’s environment, rural and agricultural character, and
historic resources.
Working for OCCA on behalf of the environment in 2012 were
Executive Director Darla M. Youngs, Environmental Planner Rima
Shamieh, Program Director Travis Sauerwald and Special Projects
Manager Martha Clarvoe. Patricia Seybolt assisted with bookkeeping
and database needs.
The skill sets of staff include: environmental and municipal planning, program development and management, fund development,
grant writing, natural resource management, environmental education, ArcGIS, data collection and scientific analysis, and
marketing/public relations.
OCCA collaborates with a variety of countywide partners on programs, initiatives and events throughout the year. Chief among them
are: the SUNY-Oneonta Biological Field Station, Otsego County Soil
& Water Conservation District, USDA/Natural Resources Conservation
Service, the Otsego County Water Quality Coordinating Committee,
the Otsego County Planning Department and Mohican Farm.
OCCA’s 2012 program/work schedule of initiatives conducted
and/or funded by OCCA included:

Photo provided

OCCA Executive Director Darla Youngs comments on the proposed
Constitution Pipeline at the October 24, 2012 Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission public meeting in Oneonta.

Photo provided

Each year, OCCA helps recruit and direct volunteers for Otsego
County’s Household Hazardous Waste Day collection. Members of
SUNY-Oneonta’s Alpha Phi Delta fraternity assisted with the event last
fall.

WAtER AND AiR QUALitY
Education/Outreach
• Principal organizer and fiscal agent, Otsego Lakes Festival
OCCA is the primary organizer and fiscal agent of the Otsego County
Water Quality Coordinating Committee’s Otsego Lakes Festival, a bi-annual
event held in Cooperstown’s Lakefront Park.

• Member, Executive Board, Otsego County Water Quality
Coordinating Committee
• Continuation of Lake Challenge Campaign for Upper
Susquehanna Watershed water quality initiatives
Starting in 2012, OCCA has committed to annual sponsorship of a student
in SUNY-Oneonta’s Lake Management Master of Science Program.

• Distribution of water quality informational materials
• Burn barrel/open burning education
Stewardship: Erosion Control
• Riparian buffer plantings, “Trees & Tribs” program
OCCA gave $5,000 in 2012 to the Otsego Trees & Tribs program, which
included buffer plantings countywide.

• EQIP agricultural water quality improvement projects
OCCA pledged funds to a barnyard improvement project being
implemented through NRCS in Edmeston, on the Unadilla River.
Continued on Page 5

Photo provided

Volunteers process paint at Household Hazardous Waste Day.
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Stewardship: invasive Species Control
• Water chestnut eradication on the Upper Susquehanna
OCCA continued hand pulling eradication of water chestnut in the stump
lot and on Goodyear Lake last year, especially important as water chestnut
has been discovered to be moving into the lake proper. Organized water
chestnut pullings were conducted in June, July, August and September,
supplemented throughout the summer by independent eradication efforts by
lake residents. Only three water chestnut plants were located during the final
pulling of 2012.

• Boat wash/inspection, Cooperstown
OCCA continues its work with the Village of Cooperstown Zebra Mussel
Committee and with funding of the Village’s boat launch inspection program
to protect Otsego Lake from additional aquatic invasive threats, including the
quagga mussel and water chestnut.

• Service project, Susquehanna Sojourn
In June, OCCA led Susquehanna Sojourners in an invasive species
eradication service project on Goodyear Lake. The Sojourn service project
marked the first jointly sponsored OCCA/Goodyear Lake Association water
chestnut pulling of 2012.

• Member, Catskill Regional Invasive Species Partnership
Stewardship: Non-point Source Pollution Reduction
• Monitoring/implementation of BMPs on use of phosphates, fertilizers, pesticides
OCCA is exploring pesticide use reduction and a possible “green
community”/”first community” goal for Cooperstown as head of the
Susquehanna and a model for other communities to follow and worked with
the Village of Cooperstown to explore a possible reduction of pesticide use
on Doubleday Field.

Photo by Steven Kent

“this year’s Robert V. Riddell State Park fall hike participants were a
fabulous group! As always, Steve makes stops throughout the hike to
share information on the park and its history. this allows faster and
slower hikers to come together. the waterfall was spectacular due to
recent rain! Foliage around Mud Lake was still pretty! this fall hike
over this hill portion of the park is a great way to familiarize everyone
with the trails. thank you to OCCA for advertising our walks and hikes
and for getting the word out about our park! We appreciate OCCA’s
support!” – Patricia Riddell Kent and Steven Kent

• Member, EPA PESP program
• Sponsor, Adopt-a-Highway Program
OCCA has adopted a two-mile stretch of road along State Highway 80
near its new Mohican Farm office.

Funding/Oversight: Otsego Lake
• Septic System Management Program
In 2012, OCCA contributed $15,000 toward the Otsego Lake
Management Program for Onsite Wastewater Treatment Systems, in its third
year of the second 5-year cycle of inspections, with 143 systems inspected,
131 passed systems and 12 failed systems. According to a recent report by
the Otsego Lake Watershed Supervisory Committee, which implements this
program, “The inspection results thus far for Cycle 2, with close to 92%
passed systems, reflect the upgrades that were made as part of Cycle 1.
The continuation of the inspection program is essential given the complexity
of upgraded systems.”

Photo provided

Students from SUNY-Oneonta teamed up with OCCA and the Biological
Field Station in 2012 to handpull water chestnut in the Oneonta swamp.

• Zebra mussel veliger study
OCCA continued to support Dr. Thomas Horvath’s ongoing zebra mussel
veliger monitoring research in 2012.

• Stocking of walleye fry and fingerlings
Funding/Oversight: Studies and intern Sponsorship
• Newly formed Catskill Headwaters Research Institute
OCCA provided CHESRI with its start-up funding in the amount of
$4,000 to establish a Central Geographic Information System for the
collection, analysis, and dissemination of water quality data in Otsego
County and the Susquehanna and Delaware watersheds in order to monitor
and manage the general health of local water resources.

• SWCD interns to assist with water monitoring
countywide
OCCA is sponsoring two Hartwick College water
sampling interns through Otsego County Soil & Water
Conservation District. At right is Nicole M. Daniels.

• Interns (2) at SUNY-Oneonta BFS
Funding/Oversight: Countywide
• Private groundwater monitoring
In September, OCCA launched “What’s In Our Water?”, a countywide
groundwater monitoring program designed to legally document and characterize groundwater quality prior to the advent of natural gas and/or other
industry.
Continued on Page 6

Photo provided

OCCA works with Cornell University and Otsego County Soil & Water
Conservation District on the Recycling Agricultural Plastics Project. the
RAPP program works to develop infrastructure, protocols, and markets
for the recycling of agricultural and greenhouse plastics.
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LAND PROtECtiON
Advocacy
• Member, Otsego County Natural Gas Advisory Committee
• Coalition Member, Citizens Against Unsafe Gas Drilling
• Advocate better long-term and regional planning as related to
land use/environment
• Participant in local, regional and state-wide efforts to ensure safe
standards for natural gas drilling are established and adhered to
Education/Outreach
• Organizer, municipal forums, workshops and training sessions:
e.g. wetlands regulations
• SEQRA review
• Road and land use
• Site plan and subdivision reviews, etc.
• Updates to county “Natural Gas Well Locations and Leased
Properties” map
The revised Otsego County gas lease map, printed in December of 2012
and available via the OCCA website, shows that no new leases have been
recorded at the county since 2010, and that many of the previously leased
parcels have been relinquished or cancelled.

technical Assistance/Planning
• Circuit Rider Planner Program

Photo provided

OCCA provided $8,000 in 2012 toward the stocking of some 40,000 walleye fall fingerlings in Otsego Lake to control the invasive alewife.

Through its Circuit Rider Planner Program, OCCA contracts with
municipalities to work with Otsego County communities on issues relative to
them, ranging from comprehensive planning and regulations to environmental reviews.

• Municipal and private partnerships and advisement regarding
development and regulations
• Preliminary environmental assessments of properties for Otsego
Rural Housing Authority
• Grant assistance to municipalities, businesses and private individuals
• GIS mapping
• Ensure SEQRA adherence by municipal planning boards
• Assist communities with comprehensive planning initiatives
• Assist communities with model wind energy/electric generating
facilities regulations
Funding/Oversight
• Created Natural Resources Survey for the Town of Oneonta as a
planning tool for that municipality, to help protect important environmental and historic resources, and as a sample teaching tool for other
municipalities.
Natural resource inventories are used to protect important environmental
resources and to facilitate better land-use planning.

HiStORiC PRESERVAtiON
technical Assistance/Planning
• Natural Resources Inventory for the Town of Oneonta
• Limited grant and technical assistance to municipalities pursuant
to their comprehensive plans, via the Circuit Rider Planner Program

Photo provided

BFS intern Kayla Mehigan, a SUNY-Oneonta environmental science
major, was sponsored by OCCA last summer. Kayla was involved in
water quality monitoring in the Otsego Lake watershed and worked on
mapping the distribution of aquatic plants in Otsego Lake.

Working with OCCA through its Circuit Rider Planner Program, the Town
of New Lisbon received a Preserve New York grant in 2012 for a
reconnaissance level historic resources survey.

LiVABLE COMMUNitiES
Advocacy
• Advocate for sustainability measures countywide
Education/Outreach
• Promote municipal and county energy reduction plans and reduction of outdoor light pollution
OCCA was instrumental in assisting Otsego County in its application for
NYSERDA’s Cleaner, Greener Communities Program grant in the amount of
$1 million on behalf of the Mohawk Valley Economic Development Region, of
which Otsego County is a member. Phase 1 of this program is funding to
write a sustainability plan for our region. OCCA served as coordinator of
Continued on Page 7

Hike leader Joe Ritton points out tree damage caused by wood boring
wasps in the Betty and Wilbur Davis State Park.
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grant-related actions for Otsego and Schoharie counties.

• “Reduce, Reuse, Recycle” Garage Sale
In addition to raising funds for programming, OCCA’s annual “Reduce,
Reuse, Recycle” Garage Sale also benefits the environment through waste
prevention, or “source reduction.”

• Composting of municipal/food wastes
OCCA provided monetary support in 2012 toward the Otsego County
Composting Pilot Project.

• Sponsor of annual nature walk series
OCCA sponsored 13 hikes on 11 trails countywide in 2012, including
several magnificent yet often unsung state forests and parks.

• “Otsego Walks & Paddles” guide
• Organizer, co-sponsor and fiscal agent of Earth Festival
OCCA continues as an organizer, co-sponsor, and fiscal agent of Earth
Festival, partnering in 2012 with Cornell Cooperative Extension Master
Gardeners, Milford Central School, and others.

• Promote alternative energy
• Develop, promote ecotourism opportunities countywide
• Recruit student EcoTeams countywide
OCCA kicked off its new EcoTeam youth membership initiative with
Cooperstown Central School last spring. Our goal is to form active
EcoTeams countywide.

technical Assistance/Planning
• Member, Village of Cooperstown Environmental Conservation
Committee
• Recycling Agricultural Plastics Project
• Small Business Energy Efficiency Program
• Low Carbon Diet program

Special Projects Manager Martha Clarvoe is OCCA’s resident expert on
recycling of such items as bicycles, ink jet cartridges, cell phones, etc.

OCCA continues to work with NYSEG and others to reduce energy use
and increase energy efficiency of businesses and also with individuals and
families to reduce energy consumption via the Low Carbon Diet principles.

• Renewables: biodiesel, wind power, solar electric/hot water,
micro-hydro
• ORCA Bike to Work Day
OCCA promotes bicycling as an environmentally friendly activity through
Otsego Regional Cycling Advocates, which organizes Bike to Work Day.
ORCA also worked this year with the Village of Cooperstown to have
sharrows painted on Main Street.

• Household Hazardous Waste Day Collection
• Hartwick Clean Sweep
• Municipal/school recycling programs
Stewardship
• Goodyear Lake Access project
OCCA is the fiscal agent of the Portlandville access project on behalf of
the Goodyear Lake Association. Future plans for the Portlandville site
include a dock that will allow direct access to deeper water and educational
signage. Members of the Headwaters Youth Conservation Corps. assisted
OCCA, the Goodyear Lake Association and DEC in cleanup of the lake’s
Portlandville access site last July.

• Basswood Pond trail clean-up
OCCA is the official trail steward of Basswood Pond State Forest, in the
towns of Burlington and Exeter, through DEC’s Adopt-a-Resource Program.
We are currently recruiting volunteers to assist with trail maintenance and
cleanup at Basswood Pond State Forest in the spring of 2013.

Photo provided

Chelsea Slater (left) was the recipient of the 2012 OCCA Willard N.
Harman OCCA BFS internship. An environmental science major from
SUNY-Oneonta, Chelsea was involved in monitoring chlorophyll a concentrations at various sites in Otsego Lake. Martina Shorkey was one of
two OCCA-sponsored Hartwick College water sampling interns in the
2012 fall semester working with SWCD (right).

• Recycling at public events
• Development of multi-use Otsego County trail along the
Susquehanna
• Fiscal agent for Oneonta Susquehanna Greenway
Funding/Oversight
• Recycling signs, Main Street Cooperstown
• Education mini-grants
• DEC camperships (7)
OCCA sent seven Otsego County students to DEC Environmental
Education Camp scholarships in 2012 through a competitive essay contest
funded in part by The Tianaderrah Foundation and The Stewart’s
Foundation

• Sponsor, Otsego County Envirothon

OCCA supports recycling efforts in the Village of Cooperstown with
educational signage provided in part by a grant from the Stewart’s
Foundation. Proceeds from deposit bottles go to a local Boy Scout troop.
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Mark Davies
S. Tier French
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Eamonn Hinchey
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Staff

Darla M. Youngs, Executive Director and
“Lookout” Editor
Travis Sauerwald, Program Director
We try to conserve precious resources at OCCA by printing on recycled
paper and using soy-based inks when feasible. If you would like to help
us do even better, consider being put on our electronic distribution list
and receive future newsletters and general correspondence via e-mail.

TerraCycle
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of any brand
• any brand pens and pen caps,
mechanical pencils, markers and
marker caps, permanent markets and
permanent marker caps.
Anyone can sign up for TerraCycle’s
40-plus programs, called Brigades,
and start sending waste (www.terracycle.com). Points can then be redeemed
for a variety of charitable gifts, or for a
payment of $0.01 per point to the nonprofit organization or school of your
choice. With more than 20 million people collecting waste in over 20 countries,
TerraCycle has diverted billions of units
of waste and used them to create over
1,500 different products.
The 8th Annual Earth Festival will
be held on Saturday, April 13 at Milford
Central School. The traditional information and vendor fair will take place
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the gymnasium – kicking off the day will be the
Delaware-Otsego Audubon Society’s
popular pre-festival bird walk.
Master Gardeners of Cornell
Cooperative Extension Schoharie and
Otsego Counties will return with

Spring Garden Day in conjunction
with Earth Festival, featuring classes
on a wide variety of gardening topics.
Dr. Jonathan Comstock of Cornell
University will speak at 11:15 a.m. as
part of Spring Garden Day. His presentation, on climate change and its
impact on the growing season and gardens, is free and open to the public.
This year, the Milford Central
School Education Foundation’s “recycled fashion” show is back by popular
demand! Students and adults are
invited to showcase wearable art they
made or embellished themselves with
recycled and waste materials – anyone interested in entering an outfit is
welcome. For more information, call
(607) 286-3349 or e-mail
lhenry@milfordcentral.org.
The EcoArt/Trendy Trash Contest
and expanded children’s activities led
by Milford Central School students
will also be featured. Styrofoam
(clean, white only), bubble wrap,
empty inkjet cartridges, cell phones,
eyeglasses, reusable shows, videotapes and CDs, and used nylon
monofilament fishing line will also be
collected for recycling.
For more on Earth Festival, look
for the links on www.occainfo.org

